
Exclusive Screenings  
and Premieres
60+ popular films paired with 
conversations and Q&A  
with award-winning filmmakers 
and actors

Press
With close to 1.5 Billon 
press impressions, it’s 
not surprising that 
Rolling Stone magazine 
hailed it one of the 
“hottest tickets in  
Los Angeles”!

Live Read
Jason Reitman brings 6 annual 
Live Read evenings to the 
historic Bing Theater at LACMA. 
Guests enjoy the one-of-a-kind 
experience normally reserved for 
private table readings and behind 
the scenes rehearsals

SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

A year-round film exhibition, 
this program features weekly  
screenings curated by Film 
Independent’s Elvis Mitchell

For information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Albina Oks at  
aoks@filmindependent.org or by phone at 310 432 1252. 

Film Lovers
30,000 people attend 
the Film Independent 
at LACMA screening 
series annually

Impressions
25 Million Marketing 
Impressions are achieved 
per season, including 
weekly placements in  
the New York Times 
featuring the upcoming 
screening schedule



Live Read Series
Directed by artist-in-resident Jason Reitman, the Live Read series pairs 
contemporary actors with iconic screenplays, bringing the typically private table 
reads to a live audience. Wildly popular, the Live Reads sell out in minutes, filling 
the theater with 600 attendees. Rolling Stone magazine hails, “it’s become one 
of the hottest tickets in Los Angeles.”

Past Live Read scripts have included: Boogie Nights, The Big Lebowski, The Breakfast Club, 
Dazed and Confused, The Empire Strikes Back, Goodfellas, Manhattan, The Princess 
Bride, Pulp Fiction, Reservoir Dogs and The Usual Suspects

Q&A with Filmmakers
Curated and moderated by renowned film critic Elvis Mitchell, conversations with 
filmmakers often follow our screenings. Whether Brad Pitt and Jonah Hill talk 
Moneyball or PT Anderson walks guests through unseen footage from The Master, 
series attendees experience these unique perspectives firsthand.

Past talent in attendance have included: Amy Adams, Judd Apatow, Wes Anderson, Annette Bening, 
Tim Burton, Steve Carell, Matt Damon, Bruce Dern, Cuba Gooding, Jr., David Fincher, Laurence Fishburne, 
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Bill Hader, Oscar Isaac, Nick Kroll, Richard Linklater, Olivia Munn, Amy Poehler, 
Paul Rudd, Seth Rogen, David O. Russell, Andy Samberg, Jason Segel, Kristin Stewart, Emma Stone and 
Kristin Wiig

SCREENING SERIES  SEPTEMBER 2015 – JULY 2016

Red Carpet Premieres
Talent walks the red carpet while photographers click away.  Film premiere 
evenings are truly special and Film Independent at LACMA guests and sponsors 
have the opportunity to take part in the red carpet experience. 

Celebrity guests have included: Jack Black, Bryan Cranston, George Clooney, Matt Damon, Johnny 
Depp, Lena Dunham, Brad Pitt, Natalie Portman, J.K. Simmons, Quentin Tarantino, Miles Teller, Mark Walberg 
and Michelle Williams

Hospitality
Sponsors have the opportunity to host wine & cheese receptions for up to 600 
as well as exclusive pre and post screening dinners. Meet talent before they hit 
the stage in the Green Room or have your picture taken on the Red Carpet are 
just some of the benefits afforded to sponsors. Enjoy VIP reserved seating and 
early theater access to all Film Independent at LACMA series screenings. 

Integrated Branding
As a sponsor of the series, there are many opportunities to promote your brand 
to an astute audience of film lovers.  Your company will be included in our 
weekly New York Times advertisements, LACMA and Film Independent websites 
and e-blasts, prescreening trailers, theater screen advertisements, handbills 
and verbal acknowledgement from stage.  Enjoy tailored branded content as 
well as customized on-site experiential brand integrations. 

For information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Albina Oks at  
aoks@filmindependent.org or by phone at 310 432 1252. 



SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS & RATES
                                                                                              Premier Sponsor Principal Sponsor  Platinum Sponsor  
Logo/Visibility                                                                    
Step-and-Repeats                                                                                    Logo 

Company listing on tickets                                                                       •  

Media buy for program                                                                              Logo Logo 

Company boilerplate in handbill                                                               • • 

Event banners                                                                                           Logo Logo 

Eblast inclusion                                                                                          Logo Logo Listing

Event microsite                                                                                          Logo Logo Listing

Event handbill                                                                                            Logo Logo Listing

Pre-screening trailer                                                                                  Logo Logo Listing

Hospitality
Opportunity to meet filmmakers/talent                                                    • •
Reserved seats at each screening                                                            8  6 4

Recognition and Advertising
Opportunity to place 15-second spot prior to screening                       •   
Verbal recognition from stage                                                                   •  •
Written recognition in press releases                                                       • •
Opportunity to place slide in venue slide show                                       • • •
Sampling
Opportunity to create onsite activation(s)                                               •  •
Opportunity to provide promotional gift item                                          •  •  •
Opportunity to display promotional item in theater lobby                       • • •
Additional 
Exclusivity in your industry segment                                                         •  •
Access to original content from events                                                    •  •
Access to film series logos                                                                        •  •  •
Access to event photos                                                                             •  •  •
Recognition as a sponsor in year-round publications                              •  • •

For information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Albina Oks at  
aoks@filmindependent.org or by phone at 310 432 1252. 


